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PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Susan Mactaggart

Dear Members:
Even as Spring is struggling, hampered by lower than normal

temperatures, I am sure all of you must now be planning your return to
Bob's Lake (Green Bay).

We have had an unusually busy winter, the events of which were reviewed

for you in my last reporting letter. I sincerely thank so many of our

members for both their letters and telephone calls. Your endorsement of

the stand taken by the Association in the matter of the Noel Development

on Green Bay has been extremely encouraging, Our Association is

definately strong and an important voice in our community. You as a
member should be aware and proud of that fact.

We begin this 1989 season with several major items on our agenda: the

MAPLE assessment of the lake for shoreline restoration, water quality

assessments, emergency systems to be established, lake water safety to

be monitored and a membership campaign.

This summer I enlist the support from each of you, our members, for this
Membership Drive. There are still many more cottagers in the Greater
Bob's Lake area who could be members of the Association and we welcome

their participation, Do your neighbours belong? Do you know your

neighbours? lf not, Wjl can do something about it. The strength of the

Association is in it's members.

Our Annual Meeting will be held on Sunday, August 6th at 1:00pm in the

Bedford Township Hall. Please note the change of day to Sunday as this

will allow a far greater attendance at the meeting. We hope to have

representatives from Parks Canada to speak on the Bolingbrook Dam as

well as a presentation by MAPLE and many more items of interest to all of

you. Please plan to attend.

lf any of you have any concerns or suggestions please do not hesitate to

contact any member of the Board or myself during the summer season.

We hope you enjoy this second issue of the Newsletter. Our editor Murray

Maynard is to be congratulated! I look forward to seeing you this summer.
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assoclATloN HlsroRY/ARCHIVES
Jean Grant

ln the summer of 1979 a group of concerned "Bob's Lakers" met at John

German's cottage regarding certain questionable developments on the lake

which suggested the need for a monitoring body or an association through

which corrective action could be taken.

On August 4, 1979, at a meeting at Murray Maynard's cottage on

Timmerman's lsland, the idea was supported by a representative turn out

of cottagers. An Executive and a Board of Directors were elected and

committees formed. The law firm of Cunningham, Little, Bonham and

Milliken (Kingston) was retained to represent the Association's interests

before the Ontario Municipal Board and Township of Kingston in connection

with unsatisfactory developments taking place on the lake.

The last newsletter included a list of Association accomplishments'

Other important concerns which have been addressed and required

litigation include opposition to a trailer camp enlargement, a building

erected in contravention of existing by-laws, inadequate sewage

installations contravening Health Unit restrictions and use of a boathouse

for residential purposes. As you know a recent development on Green Bay

(Bob,s Lake) is in the hands of the Association lawyers regarding a zoning

change.

Therefore it is in the interest of every landowner in this area to join and

support the Association. lt has clearly proven itself an effective vehicle

for safeguarding aesthetic and investment property values.

I would appreciate receiving (in addition to offers of assistance - | may

not last as a committee of one) other documents or memorabilia for

inclusion in the archives - photos of the fish stocking ponds, geological

data On this area, "who waS Bob"?, ect. YOur ContributiOnS wOuld be

appreciated.

WATER QUALITY/TESTING
Michael Green and Tim German

To many of us, the most important aspect of our cottage environment is

the quality of our lake water. Whether it's for swimming, fishing or even

drinking, we depend on our - as yet - unpolluted lakes as the primary



source of our recreational experience.

Our committee was established to ensure the Association would take an
active role in working with provincial agencies to help measure, monitor
and improve the quality of our lake water. The following are the areas
we're looking at (and how )tOtt can help):

1. Algae

*the building of algae and other plant life that feed on an unwanted
excess of nutrients in the lake is the most common source of
complaints about our water quality,

*the Ministry of the Environment has had a province - wide system
in place to measure the amount of algae in our recreational lakes
for nearly 15 years! (it's called the Secchi Disk and Chlorophyll-A
Prog ram)

*co-ordinated in our area by Mr. Don Galloway at the Ministry office
in Kingston, they have been building a long and accurate baseline of
data to compare our lakes one to another and to help objectively
evaluate when the water quality of any given lake starts to change
for the worse

*we support the continuation of this water taking program because
it represents the only reliable source of long-term data on the
quality of our lake water that we have!

*the Ministry does not have the funds to do the actual testing and so
depend on volunteers from cottage associations like ourselves to
do the Secchi Disk sampling

*if you would like to help us continue this Program, we are looking
for volunteers (including people who have already been in the
Program) to help take a minimum of 6 annual water samples
starting in May in each of these areas: Buck Bay, West Basin, Crow
Bay, Green Bay, Crow Lake, Mud Bay and the East Basin (at the North
end of the lake);

*please call and we'll help you get started



2. PotabilitY (i.e. "can we drink this stuft?")

*the suitability of lake and well-water for drinking purposes is

handled by the MinistrY of Health

*they test for the presence of total and fecal colliform bacteria

*their Public Health Lab at 181 Barrie Street in Kingston provides a

free service to all residents who want to ensure that their tap
water is 'fit" to drink

*they provide instructions and special collection bottles which

must be delivered to their lab within 48 hours of sampling (ideally

within 24 hours); tney are open from 8:15 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday

to Friday

*the test results are treated as confidential and returned directly

to the resident

.though by most standards our lake water is considered quite clean,

the people at our local Health Unit office advise anyone using lake

water for drinking to first have it treated (eg. - with commercially
available filtering units) because the bacterial counts in lake

water can vary widely during the temperature and weather changes
throughout the summer season

*if you need more information on this or would like to consider
"pooling" samples for delivery to the Kingston labs during the

coming season, please call us.

3. Acid Rain

*a province wide survey of all lakes and surrounding watersheds

was done about 10 years ago to assess the impact of acid rain on

individual areas

*the Greater Bob's Lake area has a great deal of limestone in and

around the lakes which effectively neutralizes the effects of acid

rain



*fortunately, we have little if anything to fear from acid rain in our
area

4. Septic Tanks

*the Ministry of the Environment has established a new program to
inspect old septic systems and advise cottagers on how to remedy
faulty units so that they don't pose a pollution threat to the local
lake

*unfortunately, this program will not be available to us this year
because our local south-east regional office feel that they do not
have the staff or budget to properly administer it

*our Committee will continue to lobby the local director, Mr. David
Guscot, to have him make this program available to the cottagers in

our Association (at least for next year)

*in the meantime, it is up to each of us in the Association to ensure
that we keep our septic systems in proper working order (and
pumped out once every three years)

5. Other Water Quality Activities

*we believe that the efforts of the replanting/reforestation
committee - under the direction of Betty Neyman - may be the
single most important step we can take as an Association to help
improve the water quality of our lakes.

*by replanting and restoring the natural vegetation on our
shorelines, the plants and their root systems act to hold back soil
erosion and to absorb most of the nutrients that would otherwise
flow into the lake from the septic systems, lawn fertilizers and
decaying plant materials (and these are the nutrients that increase
algae and reduce oxygen in the lake) please support Betty and her
group in this very worthwhile effort!

*we are also looking into the possibility of getting some provincial
funding to assist us in our testing and water quality improvement
efforts in the future



.we will continue to act as a collection an distribution point for
information about water quality - ie. how to measure water quality

and what you can do to help improve it; please call us if you would

like to volunteer some of your time this summer to help

'note - the 'Maple" group which have been pioneering these
replanting efforts in the Perth area for several years has just been

awarded the Federation Ontario Cottagers' Associations Lake

Stewardship Award for the fine example - and results - they've
achieved.

MEMBERSHIP
Barbara Merrill

As we look forward to the summer of "89" the importance of our

Association is very clear. We now stand at approximately 200 members,

however, I am sure that there are prospective members who have not been

contacted. lf you know of anyone who would be interested, please call:

Joyce Barr : 613-273-5238
or

Barbara Merrill :613-273-5584 (after May 20th)

We would appreciate your helP.

WILDLIFE CONSERVATION
BOBSANDERSOI{

The toons are returning to our lakes and it would be appreciated if one and

all would keep an eye out for arrivals, and ultimately, nesting pairs,

chicks, etc. As a matter of fact I would appreciate it if someone would

volunteer to cover the north end of Bob's Lake, say from Timmerman's
lsland up near the dam. I could also use some help in the area from Green

Bay cut south to Buck Bay. lf anyone is interested please let me know.

Please phone any information regarding the loons to me at 273-5561.



ROAD AND WATER SIGNS/BUOYS
Peter Marshall

The winter has been a bit rough on some of our road signs. I suspect that
the main culprit is the wing on the snow plows. Any that we know of, that
need repairing or replacing, will be done as soon as possible. I would
appreciate it if you would advise me of any damaged signs in your area.
Please call me at 273-6434.

We are still pursuing the matter of STOP SIGNS with the township council
and will advise you about this later.

The subject of SPEED SIGNS at various locations on the waterways is still
being investigated. I must warn you that this is going to be as slow,
arduous and frustrating exercise - so please be patient. lt means dealing
with municipal, provincial and federal bureaucrats.

Have a safe and happy summer.

WATER LEVELS
Angus Laidlaw

ABUNDANT WATER PREDICTED FOR FIRST PART OF LAKES SEASON

Considerable snowfall toward winter's end and above-average spring rains
suggest that lake levels will be high for the first part of the summer
season, at least. John Bonsar, Superintendant of the Rideau Canal at
Smiths Falls reports he is optomistic about the supply of water in the
Rideau system, including Bob's Lake.

It is predicted that water levels after break-up will be higher than at the
same time last year. Mr. Bonsar cautioned however, that a repetition of
last summer's arid conditions could result in low-water difficulties in
the Fall,

An interesting footnote to these concerns is the relationship of water
levels and water quality. A high volume of spring runoff carries greater
amounts of algae-producing nutrients into waterbodies, thus reducing
clarity and contributing to the weed problem. The converse is obviously
true, and is stated in the following passage from the Ontario Ministry of



Environment's 'Cottagers' Self-Help Program: Enrichment Status of Lakes

in the Southeastern Region of Ontario, 1989":

"The (1987) results for all sampling locations on Bob's Lake exemplified a

pattern found on other lakes of improved water clarity and reduced

chlorophyll concentrations compared to the 1986 results. The summer of

1987 was much drier than the weather experienced during the previous

summer. lt is believed that reduced amounts of surface runoff lowered

the supply of algae-producing nutrients to the lake over the growing

season. Similar low productivity was documented in Bob's Lake during

1983 which was also a year with a dry summer period."

"COTTAGE COUNTRY" A VALUABLE ADDITION TO SUMMER BCOKSHELF

Some members may be familiar with this Environment Ontario publication

whose full title is "Cottage Gountry - Environmental Manual for
Cottagers". Now in its fifth edition, this fifty page booklet is a primer on

cottage country environmental problems and solutions.

ln thirteen chapters the publication deals with such subjects as water
quality, testing and purification, sewage treatment, insect control,
pesticide safety and boating. lt has been produced with a view to
answering often-asked questions in these areas, and includes a number of

useful illustrations and design drawings.

It is available free of charge. Contact

Environment Ontario
135 St. Clair Avenue West, Suite 100

Toronto, Ontario
M4V 1P6

Report ol Ministry of Natural Resources charges
against Philip Noel -Lakeside Living Limited

Further to my last report to you, on April 24, 1989 the charges against
Philip Noel - Lakeside Living Limited were heard in Provincial Court in

Kingston. The proceedings began at 10:00 am and lasted to 8:00 pm that

evening. Her Worship Cathy Hickling reserved her decision to May 17 at

10:00 am.



The Crown witnesses, called on behalf of the Ministry, were all very
knowledgeable and dependable persons. Among the witnesses were three
of our Association members, Joyce Barr, Carl Barr and Dr. David Thomas, a
certified Fishing Scientist from the United States who summers at the
north end of Green Bay. I wish to thank each of them and those of the
Association and similar organizations who attended, for their time and
commitment to helping resolve this matter, Presently, we await the
Court's decision on May 17th.

This issue of shoreline destruction and upset of sensitive fish areas is a
serious one for our Township, not only for the area in question but for all
our lakes. Council has deferred decisions on Mr. Noel's adjacent
development pending the outcome of these Court proceedings.

Susan Mactaggart
President

FISHING/R ESTOCKING
Bob Leonard

Update on our 4 projects of 1988
- We had verbal approval from head office - Toronto in late August for our
applications. I presented our applications to our district office in the
first week of September.

- On October 22, 1988 our 4 projects were rejected by Kemptville which
is our Regional Office. Alex Palinoses who is our district biologist phoned
me and stated that he could not understand why they were rejected. Terry
Medd our new C.F.l.P. co-ordinator came out on the first of November and
we re-applied our applications for Amey Pond and our Minnow Pond.

- I asked Terry Medd for all correspondence between the Bob's Lake
Association and the Ministry. What I received was not what I had sent in
The Ministry then told me that our applications were lost. Apparently
three applications had been sent to Kemptville combining the four
different projects. These projects were rejected for 15 different
reasons. One other interesting note was that Alex had signed his
disapproval to the applications.



- First week of December we received approval for Amey Pond -

restructuring and the building of our minnow pond. December 8, 1988

Crains Construction finished the work on Amey's Pond. The following day

the weather became extremely cold and we were unable to build the

minnow pond.

- January 19, 1989 Alex apologized to me and the Association for the way

things were handled on this project. I explained that I nor the Association

are against the Ministry, we only want issues to be handled in the proper

way.

- On February 7 Alex said someone had lost another letter and asked me to
resubmit it. Alex has accepted a job in Owen-Sound in the Wildlife
Department.

- March 30 Crains Construction started our minnow pond. There were two

feet of ice that had to be removed. This project had to be finished by

March 31 or we would lose the available money as it is the Ministry year

end. As a result we will not have full capacity our of it until 1990.

FISHING SUMMARY GUIDE FOR'89
- This booklet was over one month late. lt had 13 mistakes in our district
alone. None of the proposals that we had asked for were adopted. As a
result, the fishing committee had no option but to write directly to the
Honourable Vincent Kerrio, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources. We also

sent a copy to the Ontario Fisheries Advisory Council c/o Mr. E.J. Grossman

at the the Royal Ontario Museum and also to Larry South, M.P.P. for
Frontenac.

Summary of our letter to Mr. Kerrio:
- February 28 to May 15 closed for walleye
- Size limit to be consistent for all areas
- Limit catch ol 4
- Restricted areas to run east and west instead of north and south for the

province
- the stocking of splake discontinued and the classification of Bob's Lake

as a 'Lake Trout' lake
- Also the introduction of reproducing Lake Trout - we have proven that

the splake do take on the Brook Trout characteristics more so than the
Lake Trout. This evidence was conclusive after the M.N.R. netted the



local lakes for splake during the early fall
- Maximum fines to be published in your fishing summary for illegal

fishing, harassing bass spawning beds and the destruction of fish
habitat.

- Your fines do not represent the seriousness of the crime for destroying
fish habitat. The maximum fine is $5000. under the Fisheries Act.

- We asked that a scale be used to discourage developers from using the
small fines now as a cost of doing business

Scale for Destruction - example
10 X 10 = 10 square feet X $10.00 = $1000.
100 X 10 = 1000 square feet X $10.00 = $10000.
1000 X 10 = 10000 square feet X $10.00 = $100000
Plus one year prison and rehabilitation

NOTES OF INTEREST
We fin-clipped 75 walleye in 1987 and released them into Bob's Lake. We
fin-clipped 400 walleye in 1988 and released them into Bob's Lake. The
right pectoral fin may be totally missing or deformed. As fin-clipping
walleye at the 4-5" stage has not been done before with success, we are
hoping that our anglers will return their important fish back to us.

We have applied to the Ontario Ministry of Environment for the use of Aqua
shade for controlling algae in our #1 pond.

Bob Greenslade reported that the new reverse flow tile at the Amey is
working perfectly.

We will be installing our hatchery at High Falls about April 8.

We expect to be milking the fish on the Napanee River between April 10-
20th.

I phoned Alister Mathers who is temporarily replacing Alex Palinoses at
Napanee M.N.R. and he assured me that they were not going to stock splake
this year in Green Bay. M.N.R. has stocked 38,500 splake since 1984 at a
total cost of $57750. with no results from anglers or their netters.
Nine lakes are presently being stocked with walleye by various groups,
clubs and Associations between Hartington, Sharbot Lake and Westport.



please contact me if you are interested in helping or would like to hear

the latest news - Home 372-2353 or Cottage 273-5376

Special Notes

This winter Sock and Kissie Hessin celebrated their 60th Wedding

Anniversary.

The Association sent a message of congratulations on this special
occasion. For our new members, Mr. Hessin is one of the founding members

of the Association, a past-president and presently, our Chairman of the

Board. Congratulations Mr. and Mrs. Hessin!

Congratulations to Joyce Barr! This Spring our treasurer Joyce Barr joined

the sales staff of Bowes and Cocks Limited, Realtor in the Westport

offices. We wish you every success in the profession Joyce!

THE GREATER BOBIS LAKE LANDOWNERS ASSOCIATION

AIMS AND OBJE TIVES

The Association is committed to the preservation of the lakes, lands and

wildlife of the Greater Bob's Lake area'

The Association is committed to the Community in general, both
permanent and seasonal residents.

The Association is committed to furthering water safety, fire and

ambulance emergency systems and any other services to aid the

Community.

The Association is committed to maintain the quality of the environment

for this generation and those to follow.

COMMITTEE
Water Levels
Water Quality/Testing
Histo rian/Arch ives

CHAIRPERSON
- John German
- Michael Green
- Jean Grant

SUMMER PHONE
273-5616
273-5466
375-6438



COMMITTEE
Fish ing/Restocking
Emergency Services/
Water Safety
Road and Water Signs/Buoys
N ews lette r
Gypsy Moth Control
Membership
Rep lanti ng/Reforestatio n
Town Council Representatives

Wildlife Conservation
Federation of Ontario
Cottagers Association

President
Secretary
Treasurer

CHAIRPERSON
- Bob Leonard
- Reg Leonard

- Peter Marshall
- Murray Maynard
- Bob Melton
- Barbara Merrill
- Betty Neyman
- Reg Merrill
- Margaret Pritchard
- Robert Sanderson
- Susan Mactaggart

- Susan Mactaggart
- Angus Laidlaw
- Joyce Barr

SUMMER PHONE
273-5376
273-5376

273-6434
273-5506
273-3832
273-5584
279-2832

as above
372-2744
273-5561
273-5236

as above
no cottage phone

273-5238

O.P.P. Sharbot Lake
A few ago our membership list was given to the Ontario Provincial Police.
They requested this list in order to help locate cottage owners especially
in the incidents of "break and enter". Several cottages in the area were
broken into this winter. As a supplement to this list, we also intend to
submit a map of the locations of the member's cottages to the O.P.P. This
would be of great assistance to them in protecting our area.

Locating Your Cottage
To be able to locate your cottage would be of tremendous benefit to the
Association for many reasons - emergency situations, police assistance,
to help the Association in your area or even just to say 'hello". Please
help us complete this project as quickly as possible.

On the attached map mark your location as accurately as you can. We
realize that this map is not as detailed as you might wish but we feel that
with your additional descriptions we will be able to compile and accurate
location map of the area. This information will be updated each year to
correspond to our membership list.



lnf ormation We Need From You
1. Mark point for cottage location on the map.
2. ldentify the particular name of your bay or a name of an island near

your cottage.
3. Give us any further description of your area or the cottage to

identify it from the water.
4. ldentify your road access - name of road, name on mail box, entrance

off driveway of a neighbour, etc.
5. Give us your Lot and Goncession numberand name of your Township if

other than Bedford.
6. List your summer address and telephone number. lf no telephone,

where we can leave a message for you.

ANNUAL MEETING
Remember this date and mark it on your calender:

Sunday , August 6th, 1989 1:00 pm

Township of Bedford Meeting Hall
Westport Road - East of #38 Highway

Please remind your neighbours!

Cottaoe Lile Maoazine
Our parent Federation of Ontario Cottagers' Association produced, until
recently, a publication entitled ONTARIO COTTAGER. This publication has
now been replaced by an excellent publication called COTTAGE LIFE.

As part of the promotional campaign for the new magazine, the publishers
and FOCA invited the member associations of FOCA to send in a mailing
list of their members so they could send out a free trial copy last year.
We felt however, that our Association mailing list was not something to
be freely distributed and for that reason it was not submitted. However,
the COTTAGE LIFE magazine is an excellent publication and we do want our
members to be aware of it and have the opportunity to subscribe if they
wish. Many topics are addressed in this magazine such as water quality,
algae, acid rain, shoreline developments and general topics of interest to



Ontario cottagers,

The publishers of COTTAGE LIFE kindly sent us the enclosed subscription
forms for your use. We think this is an informative publication.

Water Safetv
Do you know that even though your personal watercraft may not look just
like a boat, you are a boater and subject to the same regulations!

A Personal Watercraft is defined by the Canada Shipping Act as 'an
inboard powered vessel which uses an internal combustion engine
powering a water jet pump as it's primary source of motive propulsion and
is designed to be operated by a person or persons sitting, standing or
kneelingon the product rather than in the conventional manner of boat
operation".

Last year we saw many more of these personal watercraft on our lakes.

Remember:
1. Your personal watercraft is legally considered a power boat. All

the rules that apply to other boats also apply to you.
2. ln narrow channels, stay to the rights, slow down and proceed with

caution.
3. Do not operate your personal watercraft after dusk or before

sunrise without proper lights.
4. Children not old enough for a driver's licence should operate

personal watercraft only under adult supervision.
5. Wear your P.F.D. (Personal Flotation Device).
6. Please - exercise common courtesy and common sense. Respect

other's rights on the water. lt is up to you to be welcome in our
waterways!

Federation of Ontario Cottager's Association
Susan Mactaggart

On Saturday April 1sth, lattendedthe Spring Seminar for FOCA. There was
a very large attendance, which certainly indicates the involvement of may
cottage associations with their own concerns and those of the F.O.C.A. as
our "blanket organization.. The keynote speakers were the Honourable Jim



Bradley, Minister of the Environment, John Hanson, Ontario Recycling

Council and Patrick Ferris, Executive Director of MAPLE (Mutual

Association for the Protection of the Lake Environment in Ontario)'

Mr. Bradley reported on the tremendous gains Ontario has made in

correcting environmental problems. He welcomed any input from

cottager's associations.

MAPLE had a special place in the Seminar agenda. FOCA has been very

aware of the efforts by cottage associations and individuals to undertake

major programs of restoration or maintenance of lake environments. To

recognize these efforts they established the 'stewardship Award" and

MAPLE has been the first recipient of this award.

To quote FOCA president Jean Anthon "Protection of the lakefront

environment is so crucial that we believe cottagers who work towards

this goal should be recognized. And we hope, as a result, other lake

associations will follow the example of the award-winners and develop

their own lake protection programs".

I am very pleased that we are already part of the MAPLE program and as

we begin this season, with our lake survey, I anticipate that Bob's Lake

will be added to the list of special examples of lake maintenance and

resto ratio n.

Congratulations MAPLE!

Household Toxic Wastes
Particularly in the country environment, we should be concerned with

Toxic Wastes in our septic systems. Household cleaning agents can be one

of the bad offenders. For your information here are a list of some

substitutes for your 'day to day" cleaners.

Glass and Tile Cleaner - mix equal parts of vinegar and water. Spray

surface, wipe clean. Scrub sinks and tubs with baking soda. For stained

sinks - half of a lemon dipped in borax. Rub, rinse and dry.

Wood Polish - polish wood floors and furniture with 1 part lemon juice to

2 parts olive or vegetable oil. Rub toothpaste on wood to remove water



stains.

Drain Cleaner - to keep drains clear, flush with boiling water twice a
week or bimonthly rinse with a mixture of boiling water, a quarter cup of
baking soda and 2 ounces of vinegar.

Disinfectant - wash surface with mixture of a half cup of borax in 1

gallon of water.

oven Cleaner - mix baking soda with water to form a paste. Use 'elbow
grease".

Acrylic Paint - use latex or water based paint whenever possible.

Township News
Last November, 1988 elections were held for the Township Councils. For
your information the following are the elected members.

Bedford Township
Reeve
Deputy Reeve
Council

Oso Township
Reeve
Deputy Reeve
Council

David Hahn
Wayne Roth
Barry Jenkins
Jim Madden
Karen Mulville

Harold Clark
Arthur Fossey
Don Piat
Mike Wiley

Hinchinbrooke Township
Reeve Don Lee
Deputy Reeve Bill Snyder
Council Mauveen Bush

Lloyd Lee
Boyce Peters



On March 7, 1989 the following motion was passed by the Bedford

Township Council.

"That effective May 19, 1989 to October 9, 1989 the Bedford

Township Dumps will only be open during the following hours:

Massassauga Dump Sunday 1:00pm to 5:00Pm
Thursday 10:00am to 6:00Pm
Saturday 1:00pm to 5:00Pm
Wednesday 10:00am to 6:00Pm

Salem Road Dump

Fish Creek Dump Saturday 9:00am to 12:00 noon
Monday 10:00am to 6:00Pm

Bradshaw Dump Saturday 1:00pm to 5:00Pm
Wednesday 10:00am to 6:00Pm

Crow Lake Dump Sunday 1:00pm to 5:00Pm
Friday 10:00am to 6:00Pm

Green Bay Dump Saturday 9:00am to 12:00 noon
Tuesday 10:00am to 6:00Pm"
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REATER BOB'S LAKE LANDOWNERS ASSOCIATION
MEMBERSHI P APPLICATION

NAM E

SUMMER ADDRESS
TELEPHONE

LOT AND CONCESSION NUMBER
WINTER ADDRESS

TELEPHONE

Enclosed is $25.00 annual dues.

Additional donation
General Fund

Fish Restocking

Emergency Equipment

$

$

$

Please remit to the Treasurer:
Mrs. Joyce Barr
R,R. #2
Godfrey, Ontario
KOH 1 TO


